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20810/19 Wilson Street, West End, Qld 4101

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 66 m2 Type: Apartment

Joshua Kim

0730598600
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https://realsearch.com.au/joshua-kim-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-rochedale-2


Contact agent

Experience the epitome of Luxury Living at West Village - Seize this EXTRAORDINARY opportunity to own an

EXQUISITE One Bedroom Plus Study Apartment that Redefines OPULENCE.Nestled within the vibrant enclave of West

End, brimming with captivating history, this residence is a testament to sustainability, creativity, and meticulous

craftsmanship, forming a majestic living heritage village. Be captivated by the residents rooftop oasis designed to nourish

the soul, you have access to outdoor lounges and dining spaces surrounded by lush tropical greenery. With a teppanyaki

grill BBQ, pizza oven, bar fridge and fire pit, this rooftop space is sure to impress your guests, friends and family. On those

hot summer days, the enormous pool on the podium level will also be put to great use, a refreshing spot on your return

home from your morning coffee.Immersed in the heart of Brisbane's most coveted inner south suburb, this Exceptional

Apartment on the eighth floor, boasts resplendent designer interiors, adorned with captivating luxuries and an

impeccable attention to detail. The versatile floorplan creates an atmosphere of space for both relaxation and

entertainment, complemented by sliding glass doors that seamlessly extend to the alfresco balcony. The gourmet kitchen,

equipped with Bosch appliances, a sumptuous stone bench, and ample storage, is an oasis for culinary

excellence.Residents have access to countless amenities right on their doorstep, including rolling rainforest gardens,

multiple restaurants and cafés, Woolworths and Harris Farm Markets and a gym for unmatchable health and lifestyle

living in the retail precinct of West Village.Discover a contemporary masterpiece, featuring an inviting natural colour

palette, graced by superior finishes and enhanced by the convenience of secure car parking and comfort of air

conditioning. With Brisbane's vibrant South Bank just a leisurely 700-metre stroll away, this residence ensures that

everyday feels like a vacation.Located in the heart of West End, this property is just a short walk from the vibrant cafes,

restaurants, and shops of Boundary Street. With easy access to public transport and the CBD, this apartment is perfect

for anyone looking for a convenient and luxurious lifestyle.YOU'LL LOVE• Stone kitchen bench tops, premium Bosch

appliances, and gas cooktop• European Oak Timber floors throughout all living areas• Separate laundry• Built in

wardrobes• Top of the line bathroom and kitchen finishes• 2.7m high ceiling in living areas• Secure basement car

parking• Podium level pool• Rooftop oasis with teppanyaki grill, city views, pizza oven, fire pit, sun loungers• Pet friendly

living• Feature artist in residence is David Bromley - artwork throughout the building.Don't miss out on this incredible

opportunity to own a piece of West End real estate. Our instructions are clear - this property must be SOLD! To ensure

that you do not miss out on this opportunity, register your interest today.


